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Buildings to be-used in
many 'different' ways

The Hardly University

BULL

First Annual April Fool's Issue
Scarcely, Arkansas

Volume 1, Number 1

April1, 1980

All the president's men
Harding security police inspect a car with an improperly-displayed sticker.

Nurses experiment with euthanasia
A group of advanced nursing
students recently had moderate
success in an experimental study
of euthanasia. According to
Professor Jack Whatshisface,
four students developed a means
of theoretically putting a
volunteer to death by chemical
means and then reversing the
chemicals to revive him.

inside
Bull endorses
Brown, page 2A.

Jerry

Funny money
Lott Tucker to explain
use of 39 cents for cafeteria
roll, page 39.

April Fool's queen
Male student elected
April Fool's Queen (see
below)

... No I We won't go/
Students hold mock antiwar demonstration, page

MX.

According to one of the experimenters, "We noticed that a
group of fruit flies. in Pattie Cobb
cafeteria were fatally affected
after inhaling vapors from an
unusual purple substance on the
Thursday night meat. Actually, it
may not bave been just the
vapors. Some purple thing with
claws would reach up and swat
the flies; causing severe brain
damage and massive hemmorbaging. We thought that this
substance - "pathogenic purple " we named it or "PP" for
sh~rt - caused the death, and
that it logically had some
relationship to the popular
connection of the pui'ple color
with the emotion of rage, which,
psycho-emotionally speaking, is
a death-force. So it makes sense
that it's the purple which caused
the deaths.
"Now,
purple's
complementary color is yellow. Since
purple led to termination of vital
processes, yellow should readily
lead to a reciprocal action of
reviving the nonvital organism
which bas been fatally killed to
death by the pp.
"We injected 20CC's of the PP
into a volunteer who somehow
bad the idea that he was just a
"practice" specimen for n~
who were learning to administer

shots to oranges. ·After receivjng
the injection, he started gagging
and barling - er, he suffered
severe respiratory and digestive
disorders, and shortly thereafter
was determined to be fatally
dead. The theoretical link of PP
and rage was proven, because
once he realized what was going
on, the subs~ .induced a rage
in him, as if he were mad at us for
some reason.
Once we had decided he was
thoroughly terminated, we administered solutions of H20 and
sodium chloride. We injected
various chemical extracts from
the life-giving yellow substances,
also taken from Cobb, such as
com, squash,· and the milk on
Tuesday mornings. It began to
take effect about two days later
when the subject's face began to
turn yellow. We thought this was
a sign of life returning. But he
just stayed there on the floor and
wouldn't even move wJlen we
yelled fire, and flood or anything.
"We were somewhat · disappointed. The theory seemed to fit
so perfectly, and it was so simple.
But the experiment was partially
successful; the subject did die,
and at least we have the first half
of the research done successfully. That's good."

Those tacky little grey
buildings which have. ~n obstructing nature's beau in front
of the New ~ Buil g will
soon be put to use. The cover
story has been that they're part
of some research project on
roofing and all that garbage
about energy conservation.
However, those buildings have
actually been used as top-secret
storage of valuable resources
which are sorely needed on the
Harding campus. Now, the Bull
dares to expose this scandalous
scheme, as well as report the
coming more appropriate use of
these three dinky little buildings.
One night as this reporter was
cruising the campus, I saw one of
the security guards slip into one
of the shacks to sleep up some
salary. He carelessly left the
door open, however, and I
cautiously made my way to peek
in. What I saw stored in that
room was an incredible shock.
It's no news that everyone and
their cousin Elmer gripes about
the shortage of parking places on
the Harding campus. And the
administration always says that
there are plenty of parking
spaces. Well, the administration
is telling the truth; the only thing
they haven't told you is where
those spaces are. And if you're
with me, you've figured out just
where the administration is
storing all those parking spaces!
That's right - inside those
three little hamster huts! There
must have been two hundred
spaces in that one shack alone;
neatly stacked against the wall. I
was pulling some out as quietly
as I could when the guard snorted
and woke up. Forgetting which
side his gun was on, he drew his
billy club, pointed it at me and
threatened to shoot. I grabbed
four parking spaces and folded
them under my arm. I dashed off
toward my room. By taking the
shortcut across the roof of
Benson Auditorium, I managed
to lose him, and those four spaces
are to this day hidden in a special
place, being saved for some
special purpose.
And for the other part of this
story, there is a good use soon
coming for the three little

terrariums there. You're aware
of the housing shortage around
here due to the fact that only 23year-olds are mature enough to
.survive without the benefit of a
curfew. The housing office has
finally received enough funds to
set up some more on-campus
housing at low cost. But the
money is limited and it allows
only for remodeling, and not allnew construction. So what
already-existing facilities do you
suppose will be worked on?
That's riiight- tbose funky little
closet-sized condominiums.
That's not the most brainscrambling thing in this story,
though: these dorms will be coed! Yes, indeed! Males and
females in the same buildings!
There will be a few moderate
restrictions, however.
First, new security will be
hired so that there will be two
guards inside each "house" all
day, and four will be there, from
&p.m. until 9 a.m. No one will be
allowed to sleep, of course, since
males and females do not sleep
"together," atleast not with each
other. For extra safety, each
guard will have a special belt
fully equipped with smelling salts
and rubbing alcohol to help the
students remain awake constantly, and, in case of unseemly
behavior, the belts will contain
, Chemical Shield and Cold
Showers. Furthermore, no one
will be allowed to change clothes.
This may lead to some complaints from those students who
cannot tolerate the slightest
restriction, but such immaturity
is to be expected, as it always
spurts from the insolent mouths
of such turtle-eyed radicals. Cest
la vie, as they say in Spain.
By the way, if you're wondering about those parking
spaces, they're to be moved to
the Little Theatre, despite that
cover story you've heard about it
being converted to classrooms.
Classrooms, my third eye! They
just like to see us have to park in
trees, sewers, and on top of other
cars. One day we'll break in to
the Little Treatre, take every-one
of those spaces, valiantly cast
them down in front of the lily
pool, and park all we want!

Parking sit~ation borders
on phases of cosmic reality
The parking problems at
Harding are nothing new. Face
it. There simply are not enough
well-located places around this
campus for all of us who have a
car or two and need to park once
in a while. And we're becoming
rather vibrated about it.
In a recent survey conducted
by the Bull, students voiced their
feelings. For example, one thirdyear freshman observed, "Every
year when the Bull does its
standard story oo this scene, the
adminiStration rattles off the jive
about how we've got gobs of
parking places just running out of
our .ooses. Snail slime! Eighty
percent .of those mythical
parking places are so far in the
boondocks that I have to keep a
submachine gun with me for
protection out there."
A
junior
pre-nuclearpsychology major from Turtlebreath, Wis. viciously replied,
"Shazam, man, so many .of those

imaginary parking places do
really exist, I guess, if ya stretch
the metaphysics around, but by
the time I've parked there I need
a passport and an immunization
to get back across the border!"
Another wrote, "Parking? Oy
vey! You try to find a good oncampus parking place! People
see your car there and it's okay
for a few minutes, but I get
nervous when people walkit\1 by
start giggling and -pointing.
'Ibere just isn't much ya can do
about it, hanky. You tt1il* you've
got a nice parking space, and ya
do, but the steamed-over windows are a dead giveaway."

r---outs ide
Problem parkers
Bull examines age-old
problem (see above,
. stupid). .
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Bells prove annoying. . ..,

We BaD staffers have decided that it is time to speakout on ·a long-ignored issue: Bells.
Now, bells are normally a rather non-controversial topic (which
is one reason we chose to speak out on them - .our motto is
"Blessed are the pacifists"), but a problem with some of the bells
on campus has been brought to our attention.
It seems some bells, especially those in the Olen Hendrix
Building, are entirely too long and loud, therefore awakening
stUdents too abruptly and mercilessly from their tranquil u:z.zz's in
class. The bells, which of course, sound off at every hour, are an
unnerving nuisance.
Recently, one passerby noted a throng of students reeling out of
a classroom, hands to ears, and the observer began to look for the
other "see no evil" and "speak· no evil" signs. Rumor has it that
some student have even been using the old cotton-in-the-ears trick,
but alas, to oo avail.
Perhaps a tasteful alternative to these bothersome bells would be
something a little less obnoxious, such as a wake-to-music alarm
clock in each classroom which would gently rouse the restful from
their naps.
One day an irritated student reportedly in a fit of rage hurled a
book at one pesty bell which adequately reduced its volume to a
whimper, but we believe the administration would find ours a more
satisfactory solution. We urge them to investigate and take action
on the problem immediately.
M.C.

(Etsi.NERVISIOIISffl
Hate triumphs over love

Spring fever
Frustrated student crashed through barrier outside Benson Auditorium. 1be hero was apprehended at the
lake at Heber Springs.

Feedback ....

Dear Editor:
around here. It really gets on my
A lot of people at Harding have
nerves. Signed, Ann Gry
How many times have you
It's not wrong to be prejudiced
been criticizing me of late, so I'd·..
Dear Editor: AnytJow 1 that guy
found yourseH doing something
-it's just wrong not to expi'CS:S lt
like to take this opportuni~ to- --·- · doe:Sn->t"know bQw it g~ . It's
despicable and then hating
openly. Like shooting someone defend myself.
~~-: -OOM~pab; --ooM-pah, 90M-pah, yourseH for it? Wasn't that a
what's wrong with it as long as
First, I resent being called a - -·and likt! that! p~_n't anyone ·
woo~fee~?
' you despise tbat person entirely?
here appreciate fine music
Socialist. I love America just as
Yes, hate is a unique emotion.
Nor abould we be cynical about
much as the next Joe. After, all
anymore? Signed, Jim Dabbs
You just can't hate somebody
bate. Since when has love ever
it's been pretty good to me,
Dear Editor: I do. Signed,
done anything for you? Hate is as
without wanting to pass it on.
Liberace
making me a two-time Oscar
perennial as the grass.
Hate will never let you down.
winner and the number one
Dear Editor: We do too, but We
Remember, "Though I speak
Actually, hate is very confemale star in the world. But, as
don't wear stupid clothes like
with the tongues of men and of
structive and often preferable to
a professional political activist
some refugee from a Lewis
angels and I have not hate, I am
love. Hate means never having to
(acting is ooly a lucrative 1\QbCarrol story . Signed, Gene
become as sOunding brass or a
say you're sorry.
by), I have certain image .. to _s~.. Paul Stanely, Peter
tinkling symbol."
I know what you're asking
maintain. If I don't keep raising-a · Criss;·and Aee FreheJy'"
'lbe kind ri bate I'm suggesting
now: What is the proper way to
stink about something, people
Dear Editor-:· Wlfy ooes a Peur·
Ia not unscriptural. In (act, I feel
hate? Admittedly, it's not easy.
will start mistaking me for Joan
John staffer have a hole in his
tbat anyone wbo yells, "Raca I
But before you hate someone
Baez (shudder).
,
umbrella? To see when it stops
Raca I " oo a street corner should
next time, remember these
Second, my husband Tom and I
raining, ha, ha. Signed, Cindy
be killed on sight.
points: 1) Do it with a cheerful
are just plain everyday folks Foodnow
smile; 2) Shake tbeir hand
Some say hate comes from all
the kind you meet every day at
Dear Edit«: Poisanally, Iy
warmly as you espouse aU sorts
prejudices we have. That's not
t'ink yer all t'ree-eyed moroos
the supermarket or the polo
of criticism such as "You
true - it actually come& from a
who coodn' pass a blood test.
lrunge. Oh sure, Tom used to be a
overweight minnow-faced
lot less.
campus agitator and one of the
Y'cn aU suck an' egg'n lie in th'
maggot"; 3) Be sure and mentioo
field till th' sun warps yer teeth.
Chicago Seven, but that was
their lack and overall conbefore he became a "Born Again
Signed, Peter FaDt
~
sideratioo in their basic upRadical" <Praise the Lord!).
Dear Edit«: Better watch
bringing; and 4) Don't forget to
what ya say, hippo-breath, we
And by the way, there is abremind them that all hypocrites
solutely no truth to the rumor
don't aU have teeth. We may
•L
will~ going "there."
gang up an' gum ya ta death.
that I'm having an affair with
Hate is not a four letter word Mike ROden. Mike's cute, but I
Signed, Polly Dent
•l
love is.
Dear Editor: Two S.A. reps ·
love Tom.
Remember, hate is a manyFinally, there's the question of
were walking on all fours oo the
splendored thing. The important
a•
my movies. Some have said that
railroad tracks and one said,
thing to remember is to hold your
J
yru shruldn't go see my films
" Whew, these steep staircases
envy within yourseH and let it
because when you do, you supget to me after. awhile." The
grow and flourish. It's not enough
OH NOOOOO! Connect the dots
port my causes. Of course,
other one answered, "I don't
to see who's been chosen as next
to hate, you must learn to
dummy, tbat•s the whole idea!
mind the stairs, it's these low
despise, too.
year's BULL editor.
See them twice, three times even.
bannisters that are killing me."
Listen, I don't make Sunn Classic
Giggle, giggle. Signed, Alice
rip-off movies- all my flicks are
Pooryorick
Dear Editor: Why does a
quality. But, if you doo't like
what you hear at my movies, go
chicken cross tlle road? To get
the Democrat. Get it? Neither do
see "Benji meets the Omen "I See
if I care!
.
I. I get the Gazette. Ar-ar-arl !
Peace and No Nukes,
Signed, Robin Williams.
Idiot-~ef .... .. ... .. . . . . .... . . . .............. .. . .. . Martha Collar
Jane Fonda
Dear Edit«: The immaturity
Assis~t Scapegoat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sue Baj
in Keller 1B is getting ridiculous.
I woke up this morning and
Featured Player ....... . .................. :. . . . . . . . . . . . Kay Williams
Dear Editor:
stepped out of bed to find that I
Sports Publicity Agent . .. .. r •••••••••••••• ; • • • • • • .. • .. • • Linda Hilbun
I have an answer for what to do
was floating - and everything
Closet Radicals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boo Mitchell, Mike Roden,
with the Ayatollah. Put him on a
else, like my books, albums,
Chuck Bryant, Gary Hanes, Glenn Gilley
rocket to the sun. Some say that it
Tim Farmer, etc: · would not work because the
David Cassidy posters, toenail
Peeping Tom. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . Jim Bradley
clippings, and my pet tarantula,
rocket would melt when it gets
Money Changer ... .... . . ................................ -cliuckPosey - too close. But that is easy to
all just floating in mid-air.
Assistant Publican ......... .............. ; . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim King
' 'Refried crabgrass! " I yelled.
solve. Send lt at night! Signed.
Comedy Relief . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Dennis Organ
"Someone's been play.tng with
Henry Kissinger
Dr. Heber Taylor
the gravity controls again!" I
Dear Editor: Oom-PAH, OomOfficial weekly newspaper published whenever we get good and ready
swam QUt the door lnto the hall
PAH, Oom-PAH. So there.
by (chuckle) the students of Hardly University, Scarcely, Arkansas.
ami checked. Yep, some green,.
Signed, J . P. Sousa.
.Subscription rates: $400 per year. Make all checks payable to "Save
teethed zit bad pulled the gravity
Dear Editor: People are
the Seals," P.O. Box 9000, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
alarm again- the third time this
always tooting their horns

..

~ll ~·,

I I .,

... 0 ...·s

(g:iUL"L

month. People have to grow up.- ..
I'm sick of waking up to ' find
myself ldssJng my pet tarantula-''
and have people call me spider·
breath. ~ides, my underwear
gets mixed up with my rOommates. Signed, Erik Estrada •
Dear Editor: What do you call
144 aggies? G1'068 ignorance .. Tee-heel - Signed, Andy APkj
Dear Editor: I bave an aj>-"
pointment I must keep, but my...
watch has stopped. Do you bave
the time? Neither do I • .(, ~v~ ,
Newsweek . Signed, Ronald
Reagan
Dear Editor : S~but! That's
my joke, you ex-Hollywood·
brylcreeming recycler Of ·e;c; ·
traterrestrial humor! Peev,.ed;·:
Robin W.
Dear Editor: Mork is a
Commie. Patriotically, R.R.
Dear Editor: I do not listen to
letters from railroad tracks.
Signed, me again
Dear Editor: How do you break
a Bull-staffer's finger? Hit him in
the nose. Chuckle, chuckle, snort.
Signed, Gopher It (Edit-or's oote:
The BuD staff feels that such
crude, derogatory trash should
be exhibited as an example of the
disgusting perversion which
controls the childish behavior of
some undeveloped preadolescent
students here who have never
learned common politeness and
have no sense of good man®rs
when it comes to humor; Those
who insist upon making fun of
decent people and having a
W8l'pe(llaugb at other's_expense
should be thrown into a pit of
slime anc;i left to stagnate) .
Dear Editor: I don' t get no
respect around here. Last week I
went to the store for some rat
poison and the checkout lady
asked me if I wanted it in a bag or
if I'd just eat it there. Signed,
Tatoo, Fantasy Island
Dear Editor: What's the fastest
growing world capitol? The
capitoJ of Ireland, it's Dublin
every day. And what's the capitol
of Canada? ottawa. What's the
capital of England? Londoo.
What's the capitol of Greece?
Pattie Cobb. Get it? Neither do I,
I get American Heritage. Signed,
Kenny Stamatis · ·

AprH 1, 11189 · · ·

On feeding . the world:
An alternate solution
Editor'S Note: The following is a
guest editorial by Dr. Laissez
Faire.

The topic of the day is feeding
the world. May I suggest an
alternative - mass genocide.
Isn't it a lot better to have
several thousand healthy citizens
live in comfort, than to allow
millions to suffer in hunger and
poverty every day? Darwin was
right - the fittest will survive.
Isn't it about time we helped it
along? •
Let's never forget that 200
years ago man was not able to:
sign his name without charcoal;
speak English without mumbling; use the bathroom by
himself. And just what would
these words have meant 20 years
ago - Betamax, junk food, roller
disco, Dolly Parton?
The Socialist idea of making
people equal doesn't work. The
democratic idea of making
people more equal does. Some
people are just naturally better
than others - take my wife
(please).
What's
wrong
with
materialism? I enjoy it and my
wife will when I die.
It's tiine we returned to the
good ·or:days where materialism
was ·re$pected and held in awe.
It's time to return to definite
class !!iructure where a man who
was "different" knew his place.
. And whatever happened to the

~

:reviews . . . reviews . . . reviews . . . reviews . . . reviews . . . reviews . . . rev1ews .

,;
~
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'Godzillavs. GicJ_get' is--poweriul film

day when Americans had a right
to despise an entire race for
Every now and then, a film
absolutely no reason at all? Huh
comes along that is so powerful,
what happened?
'
so unique, so extraordinary, and
Mass genocide is the only
so important, that it leaves an
solution to world hunger. There's
indelible mark on your senses
no use denying it. Hitler was
and instantly can be hailed as a
right - he was just too narrowclassic. Such a film is "Godzilla
minded. There's an old Aryan
vs. Gidget." You could search a
proverb: ''Starve a man for a day
long time and not find a film so
and you've fed someone else for a
finely textured.
day. Exterminate a man and
The setting is Southern
you've fed someone else for a
California, 1966. Gidget (Kristy
lifetime."
McNichol) is hitting the Malibu
Should we feel guilty about
surf with her pals Eddie (Ron
Howard), Bobby (Andy Gibb),
such actions? Of course not.
We're not talking about
and Dee Dee (Linda Blair).
eliminating the useful people
Gidget h~~;~ just broken up with
only the non-useful ones.
'
Danny (Robin Williams), the star
Aren't you tired of eating at
jock who wanted to go "all the
way" - to Bakersfield.
McDonald's with the family only
to have some shiftless person
At the beactt, Gidget meets the
come finish off your half-eaten
new lifeguard, Brad Cool (Bob
hamburger? GROSS!!
Perkins in his first screen role)
My mother always told me to
and immediately falls in love.
eat everything put before me
But there's something strange
because there are people starabout Brad. You can tell that by
the way he wears his penny
ving in India. What has eating my
soggy corn flakes go to do with
loafers when he surfs. Gidget
some hungry Hindu? Who cares?
notices his eccentricities, but
I know I don't.
passes them off as a sign he was
The mass genocide I'm
once a MooDie.
speaking of is not some horrid
Gidget runs home and tells her
type of execution where millions
parents (Mel Brooks and Jane
are rounded up and rifled down
Fonda) that she loves Brad and
with machine guns. It should be
wants to marry him. Dad suffers
done more subtly - send' them
a heart attack and is rushed to
poison foOd J~ CARE .packages:=--··_ · the hospital. where kindly old Doc
__ They'll !?-ever sQ,Spect a tliliig: · ~reezly. (J~y Stew~;U"t) tells
Isn't this way a lot more
·him he must give up ptckles.
Meanwhile, Brad meets
humane?
secretly with the evil Japanese
scientist Gung Ho (S. I.
Hayakawa) who is plotting to
steal a nuclear bomb from the
goveriunent and use it as blacktreated lightly. The nominees for
mail ..to take over Des Moines,
the "~e HVB" .were the band, . . _Iowa.. What Brad doesn't know is
the BlSon foot~U. team .and .the .. . that Gung Ho was kicked out of
bookstore. And the winner. is.. .• ,_ . Japaa:.:Ior tampering with the
the Bull. Okay, we sponsored the . envirolunent off the coast, thus
event, but who's counting?
angering Godzilla, who rose up
and devoured Tokyo - again.
C'mon - we deserve it. We
~or~ed hard on the elections,
However, eating the city didn't
d1dn t we?
satisfy Godzilla's quest for

The .Bullwins HUB elections
The" HUB elections were
weekend. The
are completely
sponsored by the Bull. The
elecUon&, in the final analysis,
were to decide: Who really
con.Stitutes the true HUB?
Adiriittedly, this is a difficult
problem ·and one that was not
compl~_ti!(l this
HUB ~Jections

THE HARDLY UNIVERSITY BULL, Seareely, Ark. 3

by Mike Roden
revenge. The beast has followed
Gung Ho all the way to California
(only having to stop once, in
Hawaii, for directions) and now
lies in wait for his next move.
Gidget's dad has come home
from the hospital and the family
hires a nurse (Loni Anderson) to
take care of him. She takes all the
jars of pickles in the house and
throws them in the trash where
they're picked up by the garbageman (John Belushi). The
scent of all those pickles, combined with the added flavor of
coffee grinds and spaghetti
sauce, lures Godzilla into the
city.
Meanwhile, Brad and Gidget
decide to elope, with Brad still
planriing to help steal the bomb.
They star~ out for San Diego in
Brad's Volvo when they hear on
the car radio that Godzilla has
just eaten a garbage truck and is
still at large. Brad puts two and
two together and heads for Gung
Ho's lair.
Meanwhile, in Washington, the
President (Richard Pryor) orders the Air Force to destroy
Godzilla. Tons of missiles are
exploded in Los Angeles, leveling
the city, but only giving Godzilla
a headache.
Brad and Gidget reach Gung
Ho only to find that Godzilla
found him first. All that's left is
his toupee and pocket calculator
(not for the squeamish). Gidget
realizes that Brad is responsible
for this mess and tries to run
away. Knowing Godzilla is
lurking nearby, Brad ties Gidge~
up and offers her to the beast as a
virgin sacrifice. Godzilla takes
the bait, but is no fool and spits
her out and eats Brad. Gidget
thanlg; the monster for saving
her life and, as the music swells,
romance blooms. Godzilla
swears off eating cities and
they're married in a simple civil
ceremony. Godzilla then enters

~

I

politics and as the film ends, wins
the Illinois Republican Primary.
The acting is phenomenal,
especially that of newcomer
Perkins. I'm so glad he took my
advice to quit school and head for
Hollywood. The script by Boo
Mitchell is brilliantly illiterate.
Director .Chuck Parker wisely
chose to film the picture in grainy
black and white, adding to the
mood. I predict that "Godzilla vs.
Gidget" will sweep the next
Oscar awards and deservedly so.

Need a date?
Call SDS today
Surrogate Dating Service has
now opened its doors to serve the
student body. "If you're tired of
sitting in your room on weekends
or if you don't think it's safe for
you to .attend a student activity
alone, then call Surrogate Dating
Service," Connie Calmee,
president, announced today.
"We specialize in providing a
warm body of the opposite sex by
your side for the entire evening.
The fee is minimal and the
evening is guaranteed to be one
of grandeur," she added.
"You will be swept off your feet
as you travel in a Rolls Royce by
chauffeur to that weekend's S.A.
Movie. Mter the movie, you will
be wisked away to Frozen D's for
ice cream and pinball. The date
will then carry you across the
dormitory threshold to end the
evening," Connie aefded as she
polished her nails.
"I a~it it- it's a difficult job,
but it'S one I'll always enjoy,"
sh~wned. "The purpose of the
dating service is to see that
students are always provided
with the necessary escort. It's
so~ething very personal for us.
In fact, we plan on adding it as an
S.A. committee if it's possible."

Bible department announces
·Bermuda Triangle campaign
Plans for a new summer
., .campaign effort have been announced by the Bible Department. Several campaigns in the

Woodstock II
rescheduled

Armed but not dangerous
Student militants seize Pattie Cobb Cafeteria taking 50 hostages, forcing them to eat every meal. Today marks· · ·· '
·
.. ·
the 9lst day of the takeover.

Woodstock II has been
rescheduled from its original
New York site to Camp
Wyldewood.
The
concert
organizer, Pete Best, felt that the
camp's facility has better
grounds and that their offer of
$4.95 and a free meal provided
that last bit of "needed" incentive that was required to
make the commitment.
"We were uncommitted after
the New York squabble until we
saw ~Chigger. Field.' Then we
·knew _this was the place the
people in llaight-Ashbury would
·envy," Best ~dded.
The corie~jtself will be held
at the bottom of "B Rock." The
group that will attend the concert
are the Rolling Stones, The Who,
Elvis Costello, Willie & Waylon,
and possibly a Beatles' reunion.
"Yes, we may have a Beatles'
reunion, but I repeat, Ringo will
not play drums," Best said.

past have suffered from people
who avoid campaigners by
locking doors, jumping out of
windows as high as the seventh
floor to run lock themselves in
backyard bomb shelters, climbing up into chimneys, and
sicking pet alligators on the doorknocking evangelists. As one
campaigner said, "It really
dampens the enthusiasm when I
find a welcome mat turned over
to say 'go away' scrawled in
purple magic marker. Shucks,
that's really dumpy."
In an attempt to reduce some of
these problems, the campaign
committee has initiated plans for
the Bermuda Triangle Campaign
1980. As one faculty member
commented, "This is an ideal
setting. Our Radio Shock Computer calculates that there must
be at least 700 lost souls in the
Bermuda Triangle with no way to
get out. We can really zero in on
them."
Approximately 12 campaigners
will leave for the Triangle from
the Searcy Intercontinental
Airways in early June. Flights
Will be piloted directly to the
Bermuda Triangle, where the
planes will fly around and wait
for something cosmic to happen.
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News Shorts
Tri Nu and No Data Beta have
been kicked out of Spring Sing

competition for incorporating
"identifiable dance steps." Their
show, entiUed ''Disco Devo," will
be taken to Broadway instead.
Sylvester Stallone annoUnced
at Hollywood last week that he
will film ' 'Rocky lll' ' on the
Harding campus this fall. Many
of tbe students will play bit parts
in the film, especially in the
cllmactic scene w~ Rocky,
late for chapel, runs up the
Benson Auditorium steps.
James Beard, well-known food
critic, has rated Harding's
cafeteria food to be exquisite and
will include some of the cooks'
recipes in his new book, "Cooking
on (or with) a Shoestring." Says
Beard, "It's beenyearssince I've
tasted green beans like this, since
I was in the army in fact! "
No one was offended by last
week's issue of the Bison. Editor
Martha Collar explained this
phenomenon as being due to tbe
~of Boo

Mitchell, Mike

Roden, Linda Hilbun, Glenn
Gilley, Gary Hanes, Tim Farmer, and no letters to the editor.
Ju Go Ju defeated Mohicans in
club football last week, 50-2. The
Mohawks scored their only points
on a safety when tackle Newt
Garbowoski caught quarterback
Suzie Lovejoy behind the goal
line.
Billy Ray Cox, Former vice
president of Harding, revealed in
Dallas this week the real reason
for leaving the University. He
has purchased the Dallas
Cowboys football team and plans
to start this season as middle
linebacker. Cox said this would
not interfere with his other duties

Oops! There's goes another science building!
Physics 301 class is successful in an experiment with nuclear power. Dr. Joe was quoted as saying "Eureka!"
as president of the J. R. Ewing
de problemes car elle adore
fan club.
courir des risques."
Pierre Perrier, a Harding
An unnamed source in the
student from France, had this
music department told the Bull in
astute comment on the Iranian
Today
an exclusive interview that next
crisis: "J'ai unchalte grise aux
American Studies Program: Abbie Hoffman, speaker; dusk, Benson
year, Harding's alma mater will
vert a Ia malson, qui s'appelle
Auditorium.
be changed to "Pop Muzik."
Nelly et elle nous donne beaucoup
Wednesday
Timothy Club: Pat Boone, speaker "How to Speak 258 Foreign
Languages Affluently."
resulting from misfires bas in
ticket), this particular inventor
Thursday
itself caused a higher number of will short-circuit the electronic
Bison ]3asketball (This is similar to donkey basketball, except you are
chapel absences. Arrangements
impulse from the compu~, and
required to ride a bison).
are being made however, to pipe the electricity which normally
chapel servlces into tbe rooms of stimulates the ejection will inFriday
'
White County Memorial Hospital. stead heat electric rollers or turn
S.A. Movie: "Rocky Horror Picture Show II" midnight, front lawn.
Another factor explalning the on the stereo.
"The Wiz," 8 p.m., Little Theatre.
ineffectiveness of CSES has been
At this week's meeting, the
Saturday
traced to a certain juaior pre- administration will also consider
Dead Week Concert: Elvis Presley, Jim Hendrix, Jim Croce, Janis
engineering major Cwbo prefers a supplementary program, such
Joplin, Sid Vicious and Guy Lombardo.
not to be named). He bas as admini$tering chapel tests or
f'eROl'tedlY invented an Anti- perhaps requiring chapel as a
Sunday
CSES system which he calls tbe three hour class for all full time
est awareness seminar, Camp Wyldewood.
Chapel Skipper's Ejection students. The tuition from the
Protection. For a small fee chapel course could then go to
Monday
!three meals off one's meal pay for the CSES.
Beard Day (males and females).

rCampusologijl

-Ejection System is far-flung idea
This week the administration
plans to meet to review the efficiency of the Chapel Skipper's
Ejection System (CSES), with
consideration of discontinuing
the ten-week old program. Tbe
system, installed over the
Christmas holidays of this year,
~as designed to reduce the large
number or chapel skips from that
of last semester. Several
situations have arisen, however,
which have brought into question
the effectiveness of - the $3.5
million system.
The CSESu a complex system
connected to the University's
computer. Chapel roll-checkers
punch into the computer the seat
numbers of chapel absentees
immediately after checking.
Then the computer, which bas
been electronically connected to
large springs under the beds of
all the dormitorieS and campus
houses, enacts the Ejection
System in which sleeping
students are propelled from their
beds. Thus far, however, the
system has proven unsuccessful
in increasing chapel attendance.
As reported in last week's Bull,
there have been several
"misf~re" ejections which have
resulted in serious consequences.
Last week alone, five students
were overpropelled and slammed
into their dorm walls. One male
sopbomcre was flung from his
bunk and out of bis fourth story
American Heritage ~ow. He
spiraled through the air and
crash-landed on the front lawn,
barely missing the heads of two
surprised coeds who were late for
chapel. The student, assessed to
bave broken both legs, was told to
report to the Health Center for a
sick excuse.
The number of injuries

Full house
Warm spring days bring chapel to the l~tw:n. Ree~ ·~~anee was reported.

